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The Institute for the Study of Crime and Delinquency, a divi-
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sion of the Bureau of Governmental Affairs at the University of North 
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Dakota, operates under a grant from the North Dakota Law Enforcement 
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Council. Its mission is to provide an inter-disciplinary research 
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capability in the state of North Dakota to study various aspects of 

The SociologistTs View. 23 
the criminal justice system in the state. This report is the result 

Appendix . . . . . . . 29 
of one such inter-disciplinary research project. 

The objective of the project was to ascertain what statistics 

are being collected in the area of juvenile offenses and juvenile 

courts in North Dakota; to measure their uniformity and comparability; 

and to evaluate the adequacy and accuracy of the statistics being 

gathered. Only two agencies in the state of North Dakota are cur-

rently gathering statistics in this area;' The North Dakota Judicial 

Council publishes a semi-annual statistical report. The only reference 

to juvenile matters is a simple statement of the number of formal 

hearings held. 

The other agency collecting such data is the Social Service 

Board of North Dakota. This agency has been publishing a yearly sta-

tistical report of data collected on juvenile delinquency, dependency 

and neglect, and special proceedings. The data js collected from 

across the state using a ;Juvenile Court Sta"tistical Carel. This card 

was developed by the Department of Hoalth, Education, and Welfare and 

is in national use. (See Appendix for a copy of the card.) 
i 
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The research team gnthered copies of these various reports 

and reviewed them as to their usefulness, adequacy, and completeness. 

In addition, a letter of inquiry was sent to the 19 juvenile judges 

and 16 juvenile supervisors in the state, asking for their comments 

on the subject of juvenile court statistics. Eleven responses were 

received. 

The four members of the team reviewed all data and arrived at 

the recommendations which follow based on their view as to the im-

portant areas of the juvenile justice system as seen from the perspec

tive of their respective disciplines. It is lloped that the respon

sible authorities in the juvenile justice system in North Dakota will 

review these recommendations for their applicability and usefulness 

in improving the data collection system for juvenile offense and court 

statistics. 

v 

Boyd L. Wright, Director 
Institute for the Study 

of Crime and Delinquency 
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THE LAWYER'S VIEW 

by 

Professor W. Jeremy Davis 

Law School 

University of North Dakota 

Presently, statistics relating to the juvenile offender are 

being collected by means of the Juvenile Court Statistical Card sup-

plied by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Data from 

these cards is compiled annually by the Social Services Board of 

North Dakota. The collection card itself is relatively thorough, 

and while I do have suggested additions to it, it is generally ade-

quate. The analysis of thE-~ data supplied by means of this card, 

however, could be more comprehensive. The annual report of .Juvenile 

Court Statistics published by the Social Service Board is little more 

than a compilation of reported data, without analysis of the inter-

relationship of the various data. For example, using data from past 

years, a cross-reference of the number of prior referrals against 

prior specific dispositions may be helpful in determining whether a 

relationship exists between the number of juvenile offenders sent to 

the State Industrial School and the number of prior referrals. In 

other words, in sending a juvenile to the State Industrial School, do 

we increase or decrease the chance that he will return to the court 

on a subsequent referral. 

I suggest that further and more extensive analysis of the data 

presently collected be performed to get the mos-t benefit out of such 

effort. 

1 
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Improvement of data collection areas. 

The present data collection system is inadequate is some areas; 

following are my suggestions as to specific additions to improve these 

areas and reasons therefore. 

1). Representation by counsel: 

The most important consideration from the professional view-

point of a lawyer as to the juvenile justice system is the role of the 

attorney in juvenile proceedings. Traditionally, the posture of the attorney 

in our system of justice is one of advocacy. Our system of law requires 

that the parties' opposing posi"tions be vigorously presented by counsel 

before an impartial tribunal which is, theoretically, then able to 

balance the merits of each positi.on and reach a just determination. 

This system requires highly partisan presentation by counsel in a crim-

inal case. The proper role of an attorney in a criminal action is the 

subject of the following comment from the ABA Standards Relating to the 

Prosecution Function and Defense Function: 

The lawyer's duty to inves"tiga"te :Is not discharged by the ac
cused's admission of guilt to him or by his stated desire to ente!' 
a guilty plea. The accused's belief that he is guilty in fact may 
often not coincide with the elements which must be proved in order 
to establish guilt in law. In many criminal cases the real issue 
is not whether the defendant performed the ac"t in question but 
whether he had the requisite intent and capacity. The accused may 
not be aware of the significance of facts relevant to his intent 
in determining his criminal liabilj_ty or respons ibility. Simi
larly, a well founded basis for suppression of evidence may lead 
to a disposition favorable to the clien"t. The basis for evaluation 
of these possibilities is the lawyer's factual investigation for 
which the [1ccused f s own conclusions are not a substitute. 

The lawyer's duty is to determine, from knowledge of all the 
facts and applicable law, whether the prosecution can establish 
guilt in law, not in some moral setlse. An accused may feel a 
sense of guilt but his subjective or emotional evaluation is not 
relevant; an essential function of the advocate is to make a de
tached professional appraisal independent of the client's belief 
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either that he is or is not guilty. (Stapleton and Teitelbaum, 
In Defense of Youth 123 (1972).) 

Thus, the lawyer must not judge the guilt of his client in spite 

of all indications, including the clientTs own admission, of his guil±. 

The juvenile justice system was designed to decriminalize anti-

social behavior of young people to protect them from the TTcriminal 

process" and whatever stigma or psychological harm might attach from 

such association. The emphasis was not punishment or retribution, 

but a desire to help the child overcome whatever problems caused him 

to misbehave. In this climate, the traditional advocatory position of 

counsel was thought clearly to be a limitation. In fact, representa-

tion of a juvenile offender by an attorney has only recently been 

determined to be constitutionally required (In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 

(1967)), a right that adult defendants have had for many years. In 

any event, even now, with cQunsel present, the juvenile offender is 

subject to a different type of representation than his adult counter-

part. The lawyerTs role in representing a juvenile offender is less 

one of advocacy and more one of a friend of the court attempting to 

work out what is best for the child. This view is set out in the 

following explanation of the role by Judge McKesson in his article 

Right to Counsel in Juvenile Proceedings, 4-5 Minn. L. Rev. 84-3, 84-6-

84-7 (1971): 

/The lawyer TS7function in juvenile court was very different 
from that of counsel in any other kind of court, civil or crim
inal, and that the informal juvenile TThearing" was to be clearly 
distinguished from the criminal TTtrial. TT ... /Al lawyer could 
best serve his clientTs interest or that of the parents IT7 by 
helping to interpret the philosophy of the court to the ward . 

Most lawyers were recep-tive to the idea that as officers of 
the court, they had a professional obligation to assist in the 
supervision, rehabilitation and treatment of the ward. L.E"mphasis 
and exclamation addeW 
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This TTamicus TT (as opposed to advocatory) role has recently come 

under attack as working to the disadvantage of the juvenile. The argu-

ment presented is that with no one to adequately enforce his constitu-

tional privileges, the juvenile offender becomes a pawn of the system. 

It must seem to him that all of the other players--juvenile supervisor, 

social worker, probation officer, judge, parents and even his own counsel 

--have conspired together to his disadvantage. His conclusion may be 

correct. Usually, because of the close working arrangements of all these 

people, administrative disposition is made without constitutional pro-

tections; those protections are waived because it is in ITthe best in-

terests of the child!! to do so. 

The division within the legal profession and the juvenile jus-

tice system as to which posture an attorney representing a juvenile 

should take requires an analysis of actual occurrences and the parti-

mlar attorneyTs action therein compared with other data gathered on 

that juvenile. For example, does the degree to which the attorney as-

sumes the advocate position increase with the age, social status, or 

type of offense of the juvenile; is the TTamicus TT position assumed by 

the majority of counsel who are appointed by the court; and so forth. 

If this data can be collected and properly analyzed, perhaps a better 

understanding of the attorneyT s duty in a juvenile action could be 

reached. 

In reference to the above, T suggest that an additional cate-

gory of data be collected which indicates whether and from what source 

counsel was provided for the juvenile. 

a) Private attorney engaged by pa.rent or guardian 
b) Private at·torney appointed by the cour-t 
c) Legal Aid 
d) Public Defender 

e) Law student 
f) Other 
g) No attorney representing child. 

It would also be advantageous to know what motions were made 

by counsel and what defenses asserted. Such information would indi-

cate the approach counsel has taken. 

Types of motions made by counsel: 

a) Dismiss petition 
b) Suppress evidence 
c) Discovery 
d) Appeal 
e) Other _______ _ 

Types of defenses asserted: 

a) Alibi 
b) Credible denial 
c) Analogy to adult proceeding 
d) Other _______ _ 

Finally, and most difficult to gather, would be data pertaining 

to the attorneyTs advice to formally deny the allegations and put the 

State to its proof in spi'::e of the childT s admission of guilt to the 

attorney. I have no suggestions ,as to how this information could be 

obtained, but it would be very useful in defining how the attorney 

views his role and would be interesting to cross-reference with specific 

dispositions. 

2). Constitutional Safeguards: 

The Supreme CourtTs decision in In re Gaul! was clear in 

concluding that juveniles are entitled to counsel and to their exercise 

of the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. In order 

to ensure tha·t these rights are afforded juveniles and to analyze the 

effect of Gault on juvenile proceedings, I suggest gathering the fol-

lowing: 

Right to Counsel: 

When advised of right: 
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a) not advised 
b) initial custodial event 
c) intake hearing 
d) transfer hearing , 
e) informal proceeding 
f) petition hearing 
g) other' 

Waiver of right to counsel: 
a) initial custodial event 
b) intake hearing 
c) transfer hearing 
d) informal proceeding 
e) petition hearing 
f) other ~_--:::-__ ~-::-:':_ 
g) on advice of counsel? ~ ___ yes, __ ....;no 

Invocation of the right: 
a) initial custodial event 
b) intake hearing 
c) transfer hearing 
d) informal proceeding 
e) petition hearing 
f) other 
g) on advice of counsel? ___ y,es, __ ..:no 

Privilege against self-incrimination: 

When advised: 
a) not advised 
b) initial custodial event 
c) intake hearing 
d) transfer hearing 
e) informal proceeding 
f) petition hearing 
g) other -:--~ _____ _ 

Waiver of privilege: 
a) initial custodial event 
b) intake hearing 
c) transfer hearing 
dJ informal proceeding 
e) petition hearing 
f) other -:--__ -= ___ ~-
g) on advice of counsel'? __ --'yes, __ ~no 

Invocation of the privilege: 
a) initial custodial event 
b) intake hearing 
c) transfer hearing 
d) informal proceeding 
e) petition hearing 

~ __ .no. 
f) other -:--_--::-___ ..,,-,_ 
g) on advice of counsel? ___ ~yes, 

3). Offenses: 

The list of offenses reported presently is not sufficiently 
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comprehensive as to be meaningfully analyzed with the other data and 

compared with the juvenile justice statute. Following are some Bug-

gested additions to the !!Reasons referred!! section of the Juvenile 

Court Statistical Card. 

Offenses applicable to juvenile only: 
a) Behavior injurious to self or others 
b) Attempted suicide 
c) Protective custody 

Neglect; offenses against juveniles: 
a) Abuse (including battered child) 
b) Abandonment 
c) Lack of proper care--fault of parent or guardian. 
d) Lack of proper care--no fault of parent or guardian. 
e) Failure or refusal of parent or guardian to provide 

medical care. 
f) Failure or refusal of parent or guardian to provide 

for the childTs education. 
g) Environment injurious to chjldTs health, safety or 

welfare. 
Special Proceedings: 

a) Adoption 
b) Consent to marry 
c) Paternity 
d) Consent to medical treatment 
e) Relinquishment/Termination 
f) Others . 

l~). Holding period: 

The Uniform Juvenile Court Act is permeated with the policy 

that a juvenile should not be detained pending disposition except in 

specific circumstances such detention must be based on specific find-

ings. The Act emphasizes the necessity of immediate detention hear-

ings. Consequently, I propose that the following be added to section 

!!K!! on the ,Juvenile Court Statistical Card to determine the reasons 

for, and length of, detention prior to disposition. Such information 

would be useful in determining consistent application of the Uniform 

Act. 
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a) released to child welfare institution 
b) released to medical facility 
c) released to parent or guardia-n--w~i-t-h--c-o-n-d-i-tion to 

return when summoned 
d) number of hours from initial custodial event 

to detention. hearing ------------------e) actual place of detention pending detention 
hearing 

f) if detained, date and time parents notified 
g) child alleged to be delinquent or unruly ---------
h) child alleged to be deprived 

5). Rp.ferral: 

Any study of the system's effectiveness must necessari:ly 

include how the juveniles get into the system. The Uniform Juvenile 

Court Act is specific RS to the manner in which the system obtains 

jurisdiction of a child. To ensure consistency with the statute, the 

following should be included under section !Tp' on the Juvenile Court 

Statistical Card: 

Law enforcement agency: 
a) Warrant 
b) Bench warrant pursuant to chapter 27-20-. 
c) Warrantless apprehension 

1. Runaway 
2. Threat of immediate danger to safety, or 

illness of, the child 
3. Other (including normal warrantless arrest 

and subsequent transfer to juvenile court). 

6). Disposition: 

The Uniform Juvenile Court Act is specific in the permitted 

dispositions of juveniles adjudged to be deprived, unruly, or delin-

quent. I propose the following additions to the Statistical Card so 

that a more comprehensive analysis of various possible dispositions 

may be made. 

Petition dismissed: 
a) petition withdrawn 
b) matter handled informally subsequent to filing of 

petition 
c) charges not proved 
d) other --------------------
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Petition substantiated: 
a) dismissed with conditions (counseling, f..'larning, etc.) 
b) deferred imposition of sentence. 

Deprived child: 
a) plwlic agency or institution 
h) private agency or institution----------
c) county welfare board 
d) release to parents with conditions 

Unruly child; 
a) public agency or institution 
b) private agency or institution--------
c) County Welfare Board 
d) release "to parents with conditions 
e) probation 
f) facility for delinquent or unruly children 

(except State Indus"trial School). 

Delinquent Child: 
a) publi c agency or insti tutiOll 
b) private agency or institu"tjon-------
c) County ~'i'elfare TIoard 
d) release to parents with conditions 
e) probation 
f) facility for delinquent or unruly children 

(except State Industrial School) 
g) State Industrial School. 

Change in status: 
a) termination of parental rights 
b) consent to marry granted 
c) conse~t. to medical treatment granted 
d) dismissal. 

7). Informal Adjustment - Police discretionary action: 

It would be beneficial to know the number of cases where 

juvenile misbehavior is noticed by a law enforcement officer who then 

handles the matter informally by taking the child to the statiun, call

ing his/her' parents, or merely advising the child of the implications' 

of his acts. Gathering this information would be difficult only be

cause it would appear to be another administrative task pressured 

upon police officers who may shun such time consuming reporting. Also, 

an officer is less likely to be lenient if he knows his action will be 

reviewed by superiors. Nonetheless, I think that data along this line 

would be helpful in analy~ing the entire picture of juvenile delinquency. 



THE PSYCHOLOGISTTS VIEW 

by 

Dr. Paul H. Wright 

Psychology Department 

University of North Dakota 

Before examining the present Juvenile Statistical Card (SRS-

NCSS Form 203) carefully a.nd criticaJ.l V, I tried to envision the kinds 

of information that would be considered important by most psychologists. 

After deciding what kinds of information should be included on a data 

form, I tried to outline some specific, easily codable i.tems. This 

outline was then compared wi.th the present Juvenile Data Card. Some 

of the relevant items--in fact, most of them--were included in whole 

or in part in the form now in use. The crucial il!formation, from my 

perspective as a psychologist, that is not dealt with adequately in 

the present format falls into three general areas: 1). contact and 

communication between the juvenile and his parents and between the 

juvenileTs parents and the juvenile authorities at the time of referral 

and/or apprehension; 2). treatment of the juvenile between referral 

(or apprehension) and disposition of his case; and 3). psychological, 

medical and social assessments sought and/or obtained, including recom-

mendations from the person or agency providing the evaluations. 
" .. 

1. Contact and communication a-t the time of referral or apprehension. 

Was the parent or gua.rdian of the juvenile available and notified 

at the time of refel~ra.l or apprehension'!' If not, when was the parent 

contacted and notified, if ever? 

11 
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One of the crucial factors influencing the effectiveness of any 

measure in the treatment of the juvenile offender is bound to be the 

concern and cooperation of his parents if, in fact, such concern and 

cooperation is forthcoming. While the availability and notification 

of the parent is no guarantee of his or her concern and cooperation, 

his unavailability and subsequent lack of notification is virtually 

a guarantee of the absence of his active involvement in the case. This 

item of information would be especially helpful in examining the problem 

of recidivism. Was the parent consistently available and/or informed 

or consistently unavailable and not informed? Such information could 

provide the juvenile authorities with some helpful guidelines on the 

most effective disposition of indivl'dual cases. A 't' ~ S 1 lS, tllere seems 

to be no record whatev~r of t11e concern, or th· t f even e lJl erest, 0 adults 

responsible for the juvenile off(~nder. One cannot even tell if they 

were aware of the referral or apprehension. 

Beyond i·ts implications for the handling and disposition of 

juvenile cases, it is almost inconceivable to me that parents or guar

dians would not be notified of referrals or apprehensions as a matter 

of course. Yet there is no record of whether they were or were not , 

or of efforts to contact them if they were not initially available. 

2. Treatment of the juvenile between referral and disposition. 

a. Unless the Date of Referral is always (or almost always) the 

same day the juvenile was taken into custody, there should be some read-

ily accessible record of Date of Apprehension (or some equivalent 

phrase). The time lapse between referral and disposition is clear from 

the entries on the Statistical Card, but there is no way to determine 

the time lapse between apprehension and disposition. 
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b. In connection with (a), the present Statistical Card lists 

in Section K, lICARE PENDING DISPOSITION. II This undoubtedly means 

tTcustodial care or means of retention from apprehension to disposi

tion. II The record should contain more detail concerning what was 

done and for how long while the juvenile was awaiting disposition. 

I cannot believe that a juvenile would be detained in jail for a month 

or longer while awaiting disposition. Yet one could conclude from 

the present records that this is sometimes--perhaps often--the case. 

Thus, adding a Date of Apprehension and entries indicating the 

amounts of time spent in each option under TTCARE PENDING DISPOSITIONTT 

would greatly enhance the usefulness of the Statistical Card. 

3. Psychological, medical and social assessment. 

In conjunction with DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES (Section Q), I would 

suggest recording information in some readily codable form concerning 

recommendations, if any, from the person or agency providing the 

diagnostic service. Such recommendations should be solicited with 

respect to any or all of the following: 1). Manner of Handling (see 

Section M of present Card); 2). Disposition (Section 0); and 3). Re

habilitation Procedures (not presently itemized). 

If the juvenile authorities actively solicit recommendations 

from different assessment and diagnostic agencies, they are likely 

to obtain them. This is particularly true if the juvenile authorities 

TTeducate" such agencies as to the specific kinds of recommendations 

,that are viable from a legal and practical point of view. It would 

be my guess that psychological and social services often provide as-

sessment . esults without making any specific or usefUl recommendations. 

This is not necessarily because they have none to make, but more likely 
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stems from the fact that they do not know what practicable options 

are available to make recommendations about. 

4. A suggested deletion. 

I would recommend deleting -the subhead, ffSUPPLEMENTARY DATA (for 

courtfs use)1T from the present Statistical Card. Using this subhead 

seems to relegate the subsequent items to a minor status. From the 

viewpoint of the psychologist this section of the Statistical Card 

contains some of the most relevant information (see, e.g., SeCTions 

Q, R, S, V, Wand X). If it is true tlmt ffSupplementaryff is taken to 

imply ffless crucial ff then This section of the Card may be, at Times, 

treated with less than desirable> care in tl1e records-keeping process. 

S. A general comment. 

The Juvenile Statistioal Card, as revised along lines that may 

be suggested by represenTatives of relevant disciplines, is a poten-

tial1y valuable research instrument. Any number of hypotheses, pro

positions or just plain hunches about the effective treatment of juve-

nile offenders could be tested and documented by obtaining the appro-

priate breakdowns of information. The key word here is ffappropriate. ff 

The analysis of the data would have to be guided by some well-formulated 

proposition or question. With this in view, I feel that the present 

annual report, ffJuvenile Court Statistics,ff is not a particularly use-

ful document; it seems to try to answer questions without knowing what 

the questions are, or even whether any questions have been asked. It 

may be worthwhile -to consider retaining specialists from relevant dis-

ciplines to formulate questions and extract the appropriate data from 

records based on the Sta.tistical Card. Such a.nalyses could well lead 
~ '10 

to some concrete, well-documented guidelines for th8 treatment of dif-

ferent kinds of juvenile cases. 

THE SOCIAL WORKER f S VIEW 

by 

Professor Myrna Haga 

Social Work Department 

University of North Dakota 

This report, like any, is based on certain assumptions. Primary 

among these is the assumption that The ,Juvenile Court system of North 

Dakota can and should be improved. 

Statistics compiled by the North Dakota Social Service Board 

have been -reviewed. On the basis of that review, I would make the 

following recommendations for modifications of the current statistical 

gathering system, which, hopefully, would be helpful to persons con-

cerned about the statefs juvenile court system. 

1. Place of Care Pending Hearing or Disposition. 

A. Upon apprehension and processing, some juveniles are re

turned to their homes or foster homes; others are detained in jails or 

other detention facilities. Is there a relationship between the act 

committed, and whether or not the juvenile is restrained in a formal 

detention center? To ascertain this, data on the place of care pend-

. g hearing or disposition should be gathered. 1n 

(Rationale: Are juveniles being detained to protect themselves 

and/or society, or are there other factors which affect the decision, 

i. e., refusal 0 f parents -to have the child. ret1..ll'ned to their home; 

lack of foster homes for emergency placement; lack of cooperation by 

agencies giving service to children, etc.) 

15 
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B. Specify the length of time each child was detained in jail, 

or other formal detention center. 

(Rationale: Are juveniles being detained for periods of time 

longer than necessary to process them, advise their parents, and ar

range for the earliest possible appearance in court. And, if so, why?, 

i.e., shortage of court personnel, ad hoc punishment, no other physi-

cal resources, etc.) 

II. Counsel. 

A. Did the juvenile have the services of counsel? If so, 

specify at what point in the process was counsel made available. Also, 

specify whether counsel was pl"ivately retained or court appointed. 

those juveniles who did not have counsel, indicate whether right to 

cnunsel was waived, or was simply not available. 

For 

(Rationale: Are juveniles exercising their right to counsel~ 

and if not, why noon I n those cases where the right to counsel is 

exercised, what has been the impact on length of detention and manner 

of disposition. Do juveniles seem to understand the role of counsel 

in the juvenile justice system'?) 

B. Is counselts representation confined to the juvenile, or 

does it include, in addition to the juvenile, one or more members of 

the family. 

(Rationale: Objectives and desires of the parents may conflict 

with those of the juvenile, leaving the attorney jn an untenable posi-

tion.) 

III. Special Proceed~ 

A. Deprived child. 

1. As to the above, specify the sources of referral in 

each case. 
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2. As to social, psychological, psychiatric and other 

evaluations and studies, sta"te where such evaluations were completed 

and by whom; if not completed, state why. 

(Rationah~: It j s conceivable -that those very agencies that 

initiate the process ~_n an t:l.l:cusatory fashion (petitioning) are subse

quently being asked to provide what should be objective and unpreju

diced evaluations and expert opinions.) 

3. Speci fy whe"ther the family and/or the juvenile had 

the services of counsel. If so, specify whether privately retained 

or court appointed. If not, indicate whether counsel was waived, or 

simply not available. 

4. As to each case, indicate whether there was a transfer 

of legal custody. In each case of transfer that is not permanent, in

dicate the duration of each such transfer. In eaoh case specify the 

grounds upon which the transfer of legal custody was bnsed. 

(Rationale: Does the presence of counsel have an apparent 

affect on disposition? Is -there any eorrelation be"tween the type of 

deprivation and the fact of transfer of legal custody? Do transfers 

of legal custody occur more often in cases involving certain ethnic, 

income or educational groups?) 

5. In those cases where legal custody has been trans-

ferred, has the court made any provision for automatic periodic review? 

If so, specify in each case when such a review must take place. 

(Rationale: The danger obviously present in indefinite 

and open-ended TTtemporaryTT custody orders is that children will grow 

up in foster care. If those circumstances initially prompting the 

change of legal custody have not be(~n eorrected within reasonable time, 
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serious consideration should be given to final termination of parental 

rights thereby freeing the child for adoption.) 

B. Termination of parental rights. 

1. As to each case of termination, specify the source of 

the petition. Also, as to each case specify whether voluntary or in-

voluntary. 

2. As to each case, specify whether the sr=rvices of counsel 

were provided. In each of those cases where legal services were pro

vided, specify whetlier privately retaineu or court appointed. In those 

instances where legal services were not provided, indicate whether they 

were waived or simply not available. 

3. In those cases involving an involuntary termination, 

were psychological, psychiatric, social, medical and other evaluations 

conducted? In those instances where some or all of the previously men

tioned evalua-tions were conducted, specify which of those were completed 

by the agency which initiated the termination process. 

(Rationale: l'irst of all, we again seek to determine the 

nlUnbeJ:' of instances wherein the agency is placed in the impossible situa-

tion of first making the allegation and then, secondly, rendering an 

impartial and objective opinion as to the validity of the allegation. 

In addition, are blt,):ents and unwed mothe:rs equipped to adequately pre

sent their case in an effective (insofar' as the court is concerned) man

ner, or are they confused and baffled by the courtroom and its procedure.) 

IV. Deprived, UDl;uly and/or Delinquent Children. 

A$to each deprived, unX'uly and/or delinquent child where legal 

custody,;was ·transferred, what rehabilitative attempts have been made, to 

keep': the' 'child in the present situation before legal custody' was trans..:. 

ferred. 
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(Rationale: Each time a child is placed, a mourning and 

grief reaction will take place. This process occurs even if the rela-

tionship is essentially negative. In addition, it hurts just as much 

each time. A child will experience four stages before adjustment will 

take place. 

Step -I=/: 1 - Shock 

Affects 

1. Affect is absent or very shallow. 

2. If present, affeet appears minimal and takes the 

form of' soberness or false happiness. 

Behavior 

1. Behavior seems to reflect an automatic response 

without emotional involvement . 

2. Behavior is quite conforming or docile . 

Step #2 - Protest 

Affects 

1. Anxiety. 2. Anger. 3. Helplessness. q-. Weeping. 

B·'3havior 

1. Tholcght and behavior are directed. 

2. There is an active effoFt to find the lost person 

and a craving. 

3. Anger is expressed toward the lost person, others 

nearby and self. 

LJ,. There are appeals for help and rejection of 'this 

help. 
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~P # 3 - Despair 

Affects 

2() 

1. Pain. 2. Depression. 3. Despa.ir. 4. Hopelessness. 

Behavior 

1. Longing for the lost person continues but active 

efforts are given up. 

2. The general state is apathy. 

3. Few demands on the environmC!nt. 

4-. Activity is disorganj,7,ed, purposeless, and restless. 

5. Lack of goal direction and little ability to start 

activities. 

6. Withdrawa.l is pronounced resul-ting in little change 

with external world. 

7. There is a preoccupation with things~ not people. 

S. Regression is marked. 

Step # q

Affects 

1. Hope. 2. Sense of mastery. 

Behavior 

1. While thought of the lost person continues, this is 

reality based and not total. 

2. There is seeking of new relationships and an emotional 

investment in them. 

3. Behavior has been reorganized and is purposeful. 

Ii-. Reality testing has improved. 

Possibly the most disturbing aspect is that research suggests 

that on the ave.rage, a child will take nine mon-ths to get to step q_. 

For children who are moved often" such is often the case for foster 
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children, a child may constantly be in a state of grieving with its 

behavioral implications. 

V. Supplementary Data 

This data should be available to those who are compiling any 

statistical study. Therefore, the heading lTSupplementary Data ll should 

be removed and all sections under this heading be completed. 

(Rationale: More valuable cross referencing could be completed 

with the information already being compiled. For example, correlation 

I 
.' between marital status of parents and delinquency and correlation be-

tween school, functioning and delinquency, e-tc., could have important 

implications for prevention.) 

Summary 

It is this writer 1 s opinion that we have an acceptable system 

of juvenile justice in the state of North Dakota. However, as one who 

has worked with the court professionally as a social worker, it is 

felt that much could still be accomplished. It would seem,iI:;hat a com-

prehensive evaluation of the system as it now eXists, could lead to 

needed and valuable changes. Juvenile offenders are important, as 

from the manner in which they are processed in the juvenile justice 

system; comes each childTs perception of the concept of Tljustice. T1 
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THE SOCIOLOGISTTS VIEW 

by 

Dr. James H. Larson 

Sociology Department 

University of North Dakota 

In my evaluation of the present processes and procedures in-

volved in t:6e computation of the TTJuvenile Court Statistics, II I kept 

the following question foremost in my -thinking: From my perspective 

what types of information would or could a judge utilize, in conjunc-

tion with the courtTs information, in any of his varied conta~ts with 

juveniles'? The present publication TTStatistics Juvenile Court and 

State Youth Authori tyTT appears to be a rather adequate lIafter the factTl 

report, but its value for the judge and/or layman is very limited. 

However, it should not be construed that thel'e is an absence of usable 

information in the present juvenile court statistic card. It does have 

its merits. The problem is in the presentation of the data; thus, my 

first recommendation: 

1). The data processing procedures and resulting statistical 

analysis summary should be changed to provide greater information 

value to the juvenile court officials. The major processing unit in 

the present statistical report is the juvenile court case. It would 

appear to me that the major unit should be the juvenile offender. Let 

me illustrate this point. A table that provides the cross-classification 

of age, sex, and offe::lses for first time offEnders wi-thin the state and 

ccunties would be extremely useful. In conjunction, a table presenting 
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the first offenses, sex, and age of first offense for second and third 

time offe~lders could be of crucial interest to the parties concerned. 

The changes should focus in on the processing units and the cross-

classification presented in ta.ble form. 

The above mentioned cross-classification would provide some in-

sights into the trends or patterns of juvenile behavior. Delinquent 

behavior appears to be a nquasi predictablE!Tt type of behavior from 

past research. In other words, a person could state that there was 

a certain degree of probability of a juvenile committing delinquent 

acts under specified conditions. Methodologically and theoretically 

constructed cross-classification could provide the information. 

'In addition, a longitudinal study could be easily developed and 

executed if the major processing unit were the offender or juvenile 

delinquent. This study could provide valuable information on recidi

vist rates, long--term involvement (i. e., juvenile delinquent acts, 

probation, and subsequent incarceration) with law enforcement officials 

and other deviant behavior patterns. 

·2). It is recommended that 'the present material titled TTSupple

mentary DatalT (for court!s use) become a required part of the record

keeping activities. This type of delinieation inVariably leads to in

complete and/or erroneous information. In this case, this would result 

in the loss of highly important information. The items listed in this 

section have been (and will be) included in prominent delinquency re

search in the field of sociology. 1'hey provide the linkage between the 

official referral account and the individual!s social and psychologi-

cal background. The social aspects of delinquency have been acknowledged 

,,;t. •. -,_ 
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as important factors in the explanation and prediction rates of delin

quency. Therefore, this material must be included in the required 

statistical recording. 

3). I recommend that the data found under TTdiagnostic ser

vices!! be elaborated and extended in the additional space. The diagnosis 

and prognosis of the offenders would provide certain insights as to 

the types of expected future behavior, the response to treatment from 

the institution and other psychologically related aspects. In addi-

tion, it would provide evidence on a local level as to the patterning 

of certain offenses by persons who are/or may be suffering from certain 

mental illnesses. 

4-). The data developed from categories ITP! and ITJTT should be 

further refined. In category ITI, TT there should be a greater specifi-

cation of the referral action taken by the law enforcement agency_ 

The mobilization of the police is largely dependent upon, either citi-

zen complaint or the actual police parole duties. Contemporary re

search has pointed out some dramatic differences between these two 

activators of the police action. In terms of the police parole activi

ties, the officers paroling the various areas have numerous encounters 

wi th juvenile suspects, but only fifteen percent (IS%) of these encoun

ters result in the juvenile being arrested. The officer may informally 

warn the juvenile that a repeated offense will be followed by arrest. 

The utilization of the informal sanction process is usually dependent 

upon the juvenile!s deference toward the police officer and the 

seriousness of the offense. The emphasis is usually on the former 

than on the latter aspect. However, a repeated offense by the juvenile 

may not lead to arrest, because a different officer encountered -the 
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juvenile or the officer decided to give the juvenile another chance. 

Compare the above situation with the following one in which a 

police officer responds to a complaint by a citizen. The police of

ficer must change his manner of handling the case because the complain

ant (citizen) participates in the situational action with the juvenile. 

Now, there are two or more parties involved in the action. The prob

ability of detention and related contact with the juvenile court is 

very high. The complainant usually demands action and.thE;.juvenile 

is brought into the court. I feel that it is important to differen

tiate between these two situations involving juveniles and the manner 

of handling by the law enforcement agencies. Hypothetically, onej~ve

nile may have committed several ,offenses and finally end up in juvenile 

court. Whereas a juvenile involved in action resulting from a citizen 

complaint may have been. involved in collective action by a group and 

had no previous involvement in delinquent acts. 

This refinement should also be reflected in category !!J,!! prior 

delinquent referrals. It could provide information as to. the, n~ber. 

of informal sanctions given by a law enforcement official to a juvenile. 

S). In conjunction with recommendation number four and related 

material, I recommend that the types of delinquent activities be dif .. 

ferentiated by the number of juveniles involved in.the incident. In , . 

other words, was the individual involved in a group or individual action 

that resulted in referral to the juvenile court? This has been related 

to the reasons referred and could he utilized to distinguish between 

a juvenile prank and a delinquent act. It would also provide some in

sights into the juvenileTs reason for participating in certai.n acts 

(i.e., the juvenile may be easily led or coerced into action). 

.. 
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6). I recommend that the reason referred (category tlU!) be 

evaluated to determine the adequacy of the listed offenses. My main 

concern is that certain offenses become tlcatch-all categories tl that 

disguise the actual delinquent act or delinquent behavior. A more 

specific classification system would have greater correspondence to 

delinquent acts and would provide accurate information about delinquent 

behavior. In addition, it is impossible to break down these present 

general classifications. One can always move from more specific to 

general categories if it is thought desirable by interested parties. 

In conjunction, the above recommendation would require the cri

teria tha-t the law enforcement and other personnel use to identify and 

process youth as !!incorrigible, $ex offender, and vandal!! become stan

dardized across the state. This would greatly increase the validity 

and reliability of the data. 

7). An additional item of information that should be included 

is the juvenileTs !!self-concept!! as measured by a standardized set 

of items. This ow- variable (self-concep-t) has been pr'oven very 

useful in the explanation of delinquent behavior. Numerous studies 

in the social sciences have found self-concept to be strongly related 

to deviant behavior. It would be a valuable addition to the present 

statistical card. 

Lastly, I am concerned about the accomoc1ation of the juvenile 

and the juvenile court officials in the conviction or admission of 

guilt process. Most persons, in par-ticular individuals in the lower 

class, plead guilt or accept guilt (SO%-90%) in their particular case. 

In the case of the mi.ddle class family, a lawyer is usually available 

and the juveni.le is represented by the lawyer in the juvenile 
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proceedings. The statistical card does not reflect this information or 

the attribution of responsibility to the juvenile, except in the cases 

where the individual is bound over to adult criminal court. This could 

be added very simply by indicating the presence or absence of a lawyer 

(retained by the family or court-appointed) acting on the. behalf of the 

juvenile. 

In conclusion, I recommend that the appointed or delegated per-

sons, that fill out the statistical card, attend a training session on 

the proper techniques of interpreting the juvenile act, coding the parti-

cuJ.\r act, and entering the appropriate code on the card. These sessions 

clear up systematic and random error in the data. C'ollect.ion process. 

This is usually a standa.rd procedure in any data collection endeavor. 

APPENDIX 

~,.tl(1nal Center t'or SoctHI St."t1~I.tCS, Sonlal and lIel\.~hllltllt.jon RCI'vlce 
nl'l'~IITlIRNT (H' IIF:AJ.'l'II, Jo:IHlI:·.'l'i\I~, ANIl 1\'1';1.1",\111':, WaRiI. II.r. :':0:);)1 • 

For~ SRS-NCSS-203 
eM" .• 0. R3-R012:3 

JUVENILE COURT STATISTICAL CARD 

. __ . ______ . ______ ... _______ [[T~ D. OAT E OF BIRTH···· .. I L. "';. ,"~o;;. --L--a.r;}~y.--LI-y;;:;D!. • .-. .J 

A. "'"iRT 

E. AGE AT TIME OF REFERRAl ............. W 
:l. C;":'O'S HAME OR 

HI';,I::lER _____ _ 
(Lalt) (Fint) 

II il W "---(Middle)------ F. SEX; 1 Male 2 Fe_I. o 
o E l ------.----- -- ~::::.o~:.:; ITTl G. RACE: ~ ~~I~. ! ~~: 

= nter on y one code in the. designated code box lor each major categor'Y from "H" to "0" 
L. REASON REFERRED .-=- -- "-·'~[~:I =1~M;". ~M":"A~HH~E~R...;..OF ... H-AH-D-L-I-HG-----D-'I. ~J!\7G OF 

-;-:lFERRAL OIl.n .. 1 applicable to both iuy •• il.1 en •. ! .dulh (ueluding Iralfic) I WIthou' potltlon 2 With pe,ltio. 

I. ,!F.f'ERRED BY 
1 La ..... enflor..:;.r.Hnl ogency 
:2 Schoal dopcrtm.nt 
3 Socia I '·"~~ncy 
4 Probat'ol'l officer 
5 PO'~I"S or , .. lcHiYe. 
6 Oth.r court 

~~:"':""~~1..~lfr)----
J. P:l:OR Di:LlHUUENCY (ueluding troffic) 

r<r?Ef:llALS D 
o. Tit), colendor Ylor -
o , :z 3 • 5 or mot. ,of."ol. 

b. In prior yoor. -
[-] 

o I 2 3 S or ,,"of' ,.10,,01. 

K .•• ARE PENDIHG DISPOSITION [JJ 
00 No d.tlntio" or ,h. It" cor. c'toernight 

O.'Qnfion ot ,f.t.It., cor. 
ov .. rni;ht or Ian;., ;n: 

01 Jail or police "otion 
(,,1 OatentleR home 
'4 F ost.r family horns 

...: Oth.;" ploc. (Ipecify) _______ _ 

In rhi~ calogory (irK If) if (flora rhon one 
c.odet is opplie-obt'f add ,J,c opproprlotu 
codes and IIn •• r tolal sum in (.odino bna:. 

Q1 Murch, and no"·n~gllg""t ",""slought., 11 LCfcr.ny· Shoplihlnv 

02 Man,laugh'.r by n_ili;en!;;. 

03 Forc:lhl. rope 

0,. Robbery: Pur ... narehln\) by forcD 

OS Robbory: All .u:epl purso ,:lold".,g 

06 AJloult: Agotavor"d 

07 "ssault: ,\11 .. :copf ag;Jrl)v~hd 

08 BUfQ 1."y-b,eoMln9 01 .. nuring 

09 I,ute Ih"h: Un:surhr.',lOd un 

10 Auto Ih,..ft: All c.c:o:pt 

32 T IIJQn,y 

~3 Violation of curlew 
T 7affic -:f·f~·n~.~~ --.------ ---... __ ._. 

.cl DrivIng whil~ lrott'llticot'td 

42 tHI and :un 

4.3 R.dd .... <iri ... 1no 

;2 LorcGny: All '<IlCcapt .hopllhing 

13 W.apo",-~a"yino, pOI •• ,llnO, e'c. 

lJ S •• offen ... (e.cc.,pf forcibl. rape) 

lS ViQlatlon of chug 10.1: Narcotic 

16 Vio!ollQn of drug lawI: 
AI1 • .II1:epl norc'Iltic 

17 Dhl!'1k4lnnC.11 

1B Di'Clrd.dy conduct 

19 Vo.,dolhrn 

35 PO ..... in9 or drlnL.;nll 01 liquor 
36 O!het (Iplllelftl _______ _ 

44 0, '/ln9 wi,~,t)..,t a IIc""I. 

4!: ""lather 'raflre: ('il'u:ifyl. 

61 S •• cily _________ . __ ._. ____________ _ 

M. DATE OF r-;--TT--T---:--l 
DISPOSITIOH L.d..--y'yyh, I 

O. DISPOSITIOH 

Campla int .at >ubllantiated 
01 Ohml .. ecf: Not proved 0' 

ITJ 
found nof In .• _o_l_y_ed'--_____ _ 

Camplai.t luhllantlpted 
No tranlfe, of legal cu.tady 

11 O,sml ... d: Worn.d •. odj:,.ted; coun •• lled 
12 H.ld open without furthu ac,ion 
13 Probation oHlc.r to '",pervl .. 
1~ R.f.".d to oootl1., agency or 

Individual for .upqrvhlon or .. ,vic. 
IS Runawoy '.tu'n.~ to _______ _ 

__ !.6 ~!~ __ ~~ ••• c Ify) 

Tranlf.r of '0;01 cUltady to: 
21 Public In •• Hut:!;)n for d.llnqu.nts 

22 O,h., public In.titution 

23 Public ogGncy or d.,pa,tment 
(including court) 

'24 Privar. o,enc), at Institution 

2S Individual 

16Ch~l·-.p~.~c~if~yT)------------------

--99 I •• pplicahle - Special Proce'din-g-I--

-.;.,.... d,C.__ SlJPPLEMEHTARY DATA (for court'\ use) 
P. PRIOR TRAFFIC .4NDNEGLf.c.:"TREFERRAl.S-- """"""""'''''''''''-'--.-~:--'''-'''''';;;'':''';';:'''--'''"II!'''''~~~~-'''----------v. LIVIIlG ARRAt~GEMENT OF CHILO ADDITIOHAL SPACE FOR USE OF COURT 

0, Total No. of prior traffIc ,.f."ol. 
o 1 2 3 .. 5 er mer. 

b, Total No, of prior n.ollle. r.l.rrols 
o 1 2 3 .. S 0' mera EJ 

Q DIAGHOHIC SERVICES 
Hood for Diagnoltlc Sorvlc •• 

Indicated Indlcat.d but Not in· 
GII~~ net avollabl. dlco.od 

o. P.ychologlcal 

b. P.ychja.rlc 

c, Madlcol 

d: Socl.1 I 

D 
R. ESTIMA TEO. MENTAL CAPACITY 

1 aelow overao.· ~ 13 Abo .... OYIJrooa 

2 Average L/·' Not d~t.rmin.d 

S. SCIWOL ATTAINMENT & ADJUSTMENT 

otmo,.[D 

... 
o. Y"Ofl of .dioollng completed: 
00 0 I 02 03 04 OS 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 

D b. Grad .. placem.nt in nlotlon to 0\111: 
t R.ford.d 3 Acc.l~totod 
2 At ·n:poctod lovgl • Inopplic:oblo (not In school) 

SOriOUI or pfll1hf.nt school mhbehllviar D 
~ I"::, 2 No 3 Inapplle-abl. {not In Ichool} _ 

Y~EMPLOYMtHT AMD SCHOOL ST.i.TUS .".,.."."....-
Out ef Schoel ~n~~ 

Not amploy,.d 

Employed C] 
Full tlmo 2 
Po,' '1m. 3 ---

I"Cl~&LteQblo Jp'rQ~.chool) • 

U, LEt~GTH OF rnlOEHCE (of chlld) IN CO~-'~L~1 
o Not cUII.nll)' f.,ldenf of County 
1 IJnd .. r on. YODr •.. 
2 One but leu thon five y.o,. 

In own home: 

01 With both porant. 

01 With molhli, ond ,fepfgth.r 

"3 With folh8f o",d stwpmother 

0.. With moth~, only 

05 With ""hflr {tnly 

06 In home of rolotlvG~ 

01 In foatur family hom. 

08 In institution 

09 In ind~pond."t living arrangements 

~othor ploeG elpecify} 

W. MA.~laL STATUS OF NATURAL PAREHTS 
01 Porllnts martigd and living togo.hllr 

Oni) or both patontl dood: 

02 Il.,h de.d 

03 Foth .. r duod 

0.4 Mo.thtlt dyad 

Paront. s""orot"d: 

OS D,vorco-;l (It legolly .. op~roffld 

06 Fath.r dos51r:.d mother 

01 M.Qfh(H rlolr.rtod ratl"H 

IT] 

[TI 

08 Other roolon (spo..:lfy) _____________ _ 

09 PtH"Oh nof motded fa ."ch 13th., 
10 OthcPl stotUII (.poelfy). _________ • 

X.FAMILY INCOME (Annuol)"'''- .--=>"= .. 
1 Ro,:"j",in$' public a.,IUone. at tlmlt of tQ'~ffol 

Nol rccojtdnlJ pvbllc (J,u;1-tcnc:e at tlrlle of rQlural 

Undo. $3,000 
$3,000 to $4.999 

$5,000 '0 ~?99? 
$10,000 und o'tor 

UnknowlI 

y.·l'OC'ATiO~tlCE~-D''''-
t i~urat 

'2 Urban· pt.dt'minontly , .. Idontlol 

J F Iva yeo" or mora 
-~-----. ----_ .. _-- .. __ ... _._ .... _ .. 

3 Urban. jlr(lduJYli"1C1ntly bUll In.,, I')f induatrlcl Q,tlQ 

';k~~h~rbrJn 

?Q 
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